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So Scarce is It in Brussels—Birds, "Boefce- 
Fashfon," Have Pillaged What brought 

Has Lett—Belgian s Vivid Piétpre of 
German-Enslaved Cityi •-

On the Macedonia Front $
SECOND MQTORLESH SABBATH.

■'1fiT'>"“' * X' ' * in'
By October 15, OütÇa*jn«ntos Think 

Savin* Will Make ^Deficiency 
—ini» Need Fop Card System

Toronto. Motorists jma^.lqok for
ward to at least two moi-e “gasoltne- 
lesa” Sundays. . It lepka as’jt by tÿat 
time there will have been- enough 
gasoline saved to .meet national re-
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Reichstag Displeased With Von Hertling’s Adchress—47 'til t

i.
11Dike people In a tomb have Bel

gium’s population been who have 
spent the. last four years within the

“At Luna Park there are constant 
arrivals of fair looking cattle, thanks 
to the fodder they get. At Gan-

a few hundred head of horned cattle 
Every Monday the great and old col
legiate church of St.'Guidon, at An- 
derlecht,

Ll’ : |
v':

by the Irtish verpF
vance to St. Quentin’s Outer Defence—Doiran and

and a rough estimate of gasoline 
t>d is 64,000/gallons. There 
some wilful “slackers,” while doctors 
and others used them only for busi
ness, but, taking it all round, the 
streets were practically free of autos.

On the Hamilton highway it is es
timated that only about 200 motors 
were in use—and about half of these 
autoists will be served with sum
monses for having exceeded the 
speed by-law. On Saturday the high
way was jammed.

In North Toronto the “jitney" ser
vice to Leaslde Camp and the muni
tion works was in operation, but of 
other cars there were scarcely any.

Wouldn’t Save Enough.

sav- has just Come to a Belgian refugee 
were in Toronto a clipping from a Bel

gian paper which, perhaps, tells of 
conditions there more vividly than 
anything that has been received 
here.

sees many farmers and 
country-folk in pilgrimage with all 
their family. They are praying for 
their cattle, ‘and from the requisi
tions of the Kaiserliks-, deliver 
Lord’!”

Prilex Fall to the Allies—Complete Destruction of 
Turkish Forces at the Jordan Confidently Expected.

"We have been suffering from a 
great drought since Easter. On July 
the 21st a sudden storm gave us 
hopes of .getting rain, but the clouds 
blew over and it was all the worse

us, O

The Spanish fever has been run
ning rampant. It is estimated that 
one-tenth of the population has cer
tainly had It. The epidemic 
generally mild, a few days of rest 
bringing relief. But some fatal

for our fruit.
“Formerly we complained..of ever

lasting rain; now the weather, un
doubtedly perturbed by the abund
ance of ’grispoux’, (grey lice—is this 
playful allusion to field-grey Ger
mans?) has given us a new climate. 
From every angle this is distressing. 
The anticipation of fruit which, as 
last yeas, would have furnished pal
liatives to the lack of vegetables, 
bread and meat, has proved a mir
age. No more good Schafbeek cher
ries can be found, no ‘kreiknappels’ 
for the soft drinks. Insipid «aches 
sell for 4 to 6 marks (forty t|t sixty 
cents). And at that only the sweet
hearts of war profiteers can afford

i
without leaving their plane shepherded tti* enemy prisoners 
across No Man’s Land to the British lines.

The pilot and his observer had attackecpfrom a trench and 
sunken road. The pilot dived and replied to the enemy fire 
with his machine gun, killing one and wounding three. The 
Germans in a panic ceased firing and holstqg a white handker
chief. As there were no British infantry ipvthat neighborhood, 
the pilot descended to within 50 feet of the ground and ordered 
the Germans out of the trenches, circling around them to insure 
that none escaped. All were safely brouj 
er to the nearest British troops. The a 
their patrol.

BRITISH AND FRENCH TOOK 1800 PRISONERS SEPT. 24.

LONDON, Sept. 25.—The British and French in the St. 
Quentin sector, are opposed by 50,000 Germans; but the allied 
attack is, meeting with success. The allies captured 1300 pris- 
' inert; in, this district yesterday and made an important advance

was

cas
es have been registered.

The extreme weakness of the peo
ple brought about by the four

i

of suffering, and a* complete exhaus
tion of the body, which only the 
soul’s energy keeps together, favor
ed the rapid spread of the disease 

Nearly all the céntenariatts are dy- 
itt’g. At Ixelles, which had eighteen, 
the redord of the capital, an old wo
man, 108 years old, having seven 
living generations, died recently. On 
the other hand, after so many years 
of interruption of normal life, en
gagements are made as the result of 
preceding promises; this period is $. 
really one of engagements

The committees distbfhiâte relief 
parsimoniously. Is it 
the strike at Rotterdam 
lees the stocks of th^

mThe Ontario Motor League 
oeived very few complaints- Most 

4>f these were from people 
wanted to preps the suggestion that 
cars be not used: for pleasure on 
three week-day nights instead of on 
Sunday, pointing out Sunday w|â the 
only day they had a chance to 
their cars.

The oil companies who supply
gasoline in Toronto claim that this them. Fruit dries up on the'fctjinch- 
wouid not' save much gasoline. They ] es. Birds have, boche-fashio<, pil-
tfcink that the “gasolmelesé’-’ Sab- btged what is left. Swept 
tW*hs will save more than all the and Reine-Claude pings we quoted 

nlg,lts of tbe week Put to- at 4.B0 francs a peenft on the mar- 
gether. ketw of G%j VvftfrmA St. 6Wx.

We must even gfar»«V all topee of 
the lange s»- mRkÈR* consoling ^preserves

for Jug. dSlhg at tthttirt- fon marks dietre
i'-^^ugh - tétohes Sdl^a

maximum price, 'secret butchers 
hardly deliver any more but tobrare 
customers, and at prohibitive prices.

"As you know, perhaps, the war 
profiteers hare grouped theeftselves 
ill one section of the city.-- They 
have found nothing better than to 
segregate themselves In a "pasturage’ 
where they live, smothered in their 
luxury, a subject of cohfbPpt for 
honest people. They seem to pre
serve themselves at leisure In their' 
new mode of life, which they try to- 
make as easy as possible.

“They thus occupy the new quar
ter lying between the Waterloo high
road and Viewgat. Moliere, Louis 
Lepoutre and other avenues are 
theirs. At the de Smet de Naeyer 
avenue they have taken over the 
finest mansions.

"They prefer changing their bank 
notes for more tangible security to 
such an extent that they purchase 
houses... The owners, being In need, 
ask no better than to sell. The value

re-
'«*-

GERMANS INTERN AMERICANS IN RAIDED DISTRICT who

GENEVA, Sept. 26.—Germans have interned .260 Ameri
cans in the cities where the Allies are dropping bomkB.

in and handed ov- 
tors then resumed

joy
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|ach have taken ftrfiep a)»d 
Rritiah. The Bulgarians are,
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A LUES HAYE CAPTÜB

LONDON, Sept. 26.—The 
Doiran has beep, ooeupied by 1 

retreating in disorder.

I
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J. WILSON HELD OE 
SERGEANTS AffiLE*

-CHARGE
ts

2 mate result of 
f Neverthe- 
cllef (Amer- 
■e than half

«îhwiu» ,TURKISH BE Young Ban Found Under Car <*#**#* Six Rags Be-

two returtied to the police station, to 
tad that Wilson bad goto. One ac
count is that he fold

ISIM ti
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-The
companies claim that a*to owners 
should be able to get all the gaso
line they need on Saturday sight.

It was explained that the reason 
for the conservation of gasdkne in 
Canada was because of the need for 
.gasoline out weet for use In ■ ma-' 
chinery In harvesting the crops. A’

“September and October are our 
peak months,” The Telegram was 
informed), “and this year, o#tng to 
the shortage of help, the farmers are 
stacking their grain, and will not 
thresh it till late in October. We 
have to • supply all the- gasoline 
needed for the west fir*. After 
that, and during the winter months, 
we are able to stock up, and I do 
-not think there will be any further 
shortage.”

"Will there be any chance of a 
card system for gasoline next year?”

"No, I don’t think there will be 
any need of it. Wo shall have enough 
to do us. I think that by October 
■16tb there will he enough saved to 
pull us through. It does not look well, 

"anyway, for Aihericans to come over 
here and see us using gasoline on 
Sundays when they are not using It 
In the States, especially as we get 
most of the crude petroleum from 
there. They would turn round and 
say, let us stop it from going Into 
Canada. ’ ’—Telegram.

Police Wrgea^Bt Arthur Harman is 
lying in èetleville General Hospital 
with his left ankle1' fractured and
John Wilson, a. y Cun g man skid to the station that he k 
be a paroled prisoner from the peni
tentiary Is In jail on rehland on a 
charge of stealing a quantity of ing to watch them.1? 
sugar" from a freight car consigned Sergeant Harm an anf. Constable 
to Messrs. J. E. Walmsley and Co. Ellis then made their way>to the Wit 
This is, the result of an affair at the son home but found no trace of WU- 
corner of Dundas and Pinnacle Sts. son. Then they went over to Mr.

William Babcock’s, Pinnacle street.

25oh bo*
Turkish fourth army is in gre*t

7Ô DAKS FOR MARRYING BELOW CASTE

GENEVA, 25.—Because he went to Odessa and mar
ried a Rumanian girl, withdut royal blood, Crown Prince 
Charles of Roumania has been sentenced by his father, king 
Ferdinand, to 75 days’ close confinement for breach of mili
tary regulations.

Sfc'and does not 
Be 'Week. Some 

poor wretches are even seWng their 
food cards. Bread 4s blacker than 

It can only be digest*! when

of th isf ■
'

beep;
officer Ip 
the men 

who had robbed the car were at the 
i-.N.O.R. depot and that he Was go-

£h mever.
stale, and even ten days old, but it 
M-tWùa rancid. Most people have It 
cut up and toasted at "the baker’s, 
and he overcharges to* this extra 
heat.

In the pastry shops of the centre 
one sees women, with many gestures, 
wearing a dyed bed sheet which 
molds tin* form, drinking indescrib
able substitutes of coffee, chocolate.

9

-early this morning.
Early this morning the street was Mrs. Babcock is a sister of 

rife with rumors of a desperate 
struggle between sugar thieves and 
the police as a result of which in ad
dition to Sergeant Harman’s injury, 
it was reported that Sergeant Na- 
phin and Constable Bills had beer 
wounded and that two men had been 
arrested. Fortunately the latter part 
was untrue as Sergeant Naphin was 
not on duty and as Constable Ellis,

young
Wilson. The sergeant stayed ont 
and the constable went in. Finally 
in an attic through an opening at 
the top of the', stairway, Ellis saw 
Wilson. He got him and a tussle 
ensued at the top of the stairs. Ellis 
missed his footing and he and Wil
son rolled to the bottom. Hearing 
the awful racket, the 
in the door. There u 
ping at the foot of the stairs and the 
melee drifted to the G.T.R. track and 
finally wound up at the south of the 
“diamond.

BRITISH CARRY «ÜT SUCCESSFUL RAIDS

LONDON, Sept. 25—In Flanders last night a successful 
raid was carried out by the British in the neighborhood of Wul-

were

apices.acorns
Cakes are microscopic and 

tain no dough. Three strawberries 
on a crust cost 0.60 francs. No more 
rum plum cakes, crispy meringues a- 
la-creme, cream puffs or Marie-Jose 
strawberry or vanilla ice cream, as 
at the beginning of the war. Five 
o’clock teas with music are a rare 
occurrence and attended only by the 
newly rich. It is a long moon since 

could even smell buns, butter 
cakes and almond Cake. The fash
ionable bakeries sell flowers 
stables at exhorbitant prices.

oon-

verghem. In this, and in other encounters, prisoners 
taken. Field Marshal Haig’s official report today announces.

;eant burst
some- scrap-DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP IRELAND OF ST. PAUL /

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 25.—Archbishop John Ireland, 
aged 86, of St. Paul Diocese of the Roman Catholic Church, 
died at 3.55 o’clock this morning after a long illness of heart 
disease and stomach trouble.

while a participant in the event, es
caped with a few bruises.

About ten minutes to four this 
morning, Constable Ellis was making 
his rounds and heaift a noise at the 
corner of Dundas and Pinnacle Sts. 
Investigation showed the traces of 
a man scuttling under a freight car 
The officer drew closer, seized the 
man by the leg.

“Is that you George?” asked the 
man from beneath the car.

“Yes” replied the constable and 
out crawled John Wilson.

The officer askéd him What ha 
was doing under the car. It is al
leged that he said he had just seen 

LONDON, Sept. 25-—(official)—German troops last night ® cou£le °* me® stealing sugar 
counter-attacked the British lines above Gricoùrt northwest of ^^wanand teSf they w^m re

st. Quentin, where advances have recently beeri scored by Field turn. He gave officer Ellis the names 
Marshal Haig’s troops. The British commander in his official | of two mem which the constable did 

report today announces that these attacks were repulsed.

HUN-BULGAKS FALL BACK ON VELES
’ .

LONDON, Sept. 25.—East of the Vardar river in Macedon- 
the Germans and Bulgarians are falling-'baçjk on Veles, „ 26 

miles southeast of Uskub. Along the Prilep-Gradsko road the 
Serbians have captured 13 guns and great number of ammuni- 
1 ion wagons and other material.

• |

oneIn some unaccountable way. Ser
geant Harman apparently got hie left 
foot caught hi the G.T.R. track, op
posite the canning factory, and fell 
Whether Wilson tripped him or not 
is not known. Anyhow when the 
sergeant endeavored to rise he 
unable and it' was found that his left 
ankle was fractured. Constable Smith 
had heard the noise and went to the 
scene. Wilson Was taken to the 
station In an automobile and locked 
up and Sergtt Harman was taken to 
his home, whiere* Dr. H. A. Yeomans 
attended him. At 9.3» he was taken 
to the hospital where an x-ray ex
amination was made of the fracture.

Wilson is 29 years of age.
This morning the padlock on the 

freight car was found partly filed 
through, and battered. A hammer 
was also discovered In the car. En
trance was likely made by drawing 
the lock and the fastenings.

The consignees this moyning found 
only six bags »f sugar missing. These 
were those found outside the car 
and were brought to the police sta
tion.

* !
of the luxuries mansions has at least 
trebled. yA-nd at that they put down 
their notes—German marks, without 
bargaining. On the Boulevard St. 
Michel, amongst others, they have 
taken np all the princely mansions. 
They buy, leaving the owners happy 
enough to occupy the premises.

“Provision merchants will not sell 
at reasonable prices even, that ts, 
which wouH permit sick people to 
take an egg or to eat a slice of meat. 
But the ‘bourgeois’, to obviate the 
scarcity of bread, buy flour at ’12 
francs a kilogram and then make 
pancakes with It!

or veg- 
Mel-

ons are quoted at an average of eight 
francs.

!47 AIR RAIDS ON GERMAN TOWNS IN AUGUST

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 25.—Forty-seven air raids were made 
on German towns during the month of August, according to of
ficial statement at Berlin. Seventy-nine persons were killed and 
113 injured during the raids.

FOE COUNTER-ATTACKS REPULSED

The present beautiful sunny 
tirer causes the good Brussels people 
to complain of not being able to go 
to the country and, in the shade of 
the elm and maple- bowers of the 
roadside inns sit as in pre-war days 
before enormous slices of bread and 
white cheese, with shallops, vegeta
ble omelets and currant “cramiques”

But these days will come back, 
they say: 1

Wé have great confidence that the 
end of the summer will" see the end 
of these sufferings. And may this 
confidence be justified, thanks to the 
genius of Foch blessed and admired 
by the poor but stoic Belgians.

wea-waa

Tremendous Ml Wells 
are Tapped in Mexico

:

New York, Sept. 26.—Mexico is 
amazing the world with its wonder
ful production of oil. That country 
brought In a few days ago an oil 
well having an estimated capacity 
of 30,600 barrels a day. Another of 
these recent wells has an estimated 
potential production of 100,000 bar
rels a day. Others are considered 
capable of from 20,000 to 50,000 
barrels of oil a day.

"Everythfog grown in small pri
vate gardens, between four walls, 
has miserably failed. The work of 
one year results sometimes in ob
taining one bean-soup.

“In each suburb a commercial 
butcher . shop has been opened—as 
during the seige of Paris. One stays 
in Une three or six hours even in the 
intense heat.: The poor people faint 
and it Is a sad sight!

.... jf . MM». da,. -C„-
honade shoe-leather beefsteak at lolfront and m*8' QUt tfce ch

Sus ürr/arï, ffitrs r-tirtaken ** * -—
Tto shutters’ ofTtotew remaining 'sayMe

meat shbps have been definitely ers. The enemy ifiss In men who will
CnWy ot thetr Mtu- -l=ver be able to return to the ranks

ZZ ZtZZ*** 8ed ■?*!*,** «-’«mat* at 600.00«-a void which 
h.alns, which were so appetizing. I the 1920 flaw will

not recognize. It,-is further said 
that Wilson wanted Bails to get Into 
the car to see It any one were in it, 
but the officer got Wilson to go In, 
as he was suspicious of him and did 
not take to the story as told and was 
afraid Wilson might go away If he 
(the officer) went into the car. Wil
son came out reporting nobody In 
the car. Six bags of sugar were 
found outside.

ALLIED OFFICERS TAKE REFUGE IN MOSCOW The constablç then told W^son the Messrs. Fraleck and Abbott-have
story did not sound well and that he been retained;on behalf of Wilson. 

LONDON, Sept. 25.—A number Of French atid British of- had better coble up to the station Wilson has been employed 
îicers have taken refuge in the American consulate at Moscow and tell his Stbry to Sergeant Har- cently in driving a livery auto, 
which is under the -protection of Norway. The feohshevtki gov- man- Wilson it is claimed, de- This morning at li.so Wilson was 

. , , * , , ,, , . , , murred but finally came np. brought before ex-Mayor ,H. F. Ket-
emment has placed a guard around the bhilding and has de- Whe. they reached tUe 9tation léheson on the charge ot brewing
manded the surrender of the officers. - Sergeant Harman had Just gone off'and entering a car and stealing six

-------------------------- — duty and Vas at home. Mr. Ellis left, bags ot sugar of the value ot about
TWO 4VIATORS TAKE SIXTY-FIVE GRRMANS Wilson In the constable’s office and] M0. Mr. Ketcheson, in the absence

„ „ . . , . ^ . , gave instructions to the P. C. on " of Magistrate Massdn. remandert
LONDON, Sept. 24.—Two British aviators, -flying low in duty not to Jet Wilson go. Ellis then Wilson to jail for a week, as the 
machine, brought about the surrender of 65 Germans, and sought Sergeant Harman and the erdwn's case was not ready,

îa,
Give Yankees Credit 
tor Torn in Battle Tide

All Cardinals There
New York, Sept. 25.—-Cardinal 

Bogin, archbishop of Quebec, will 
attend the funeral of Cardinal Far
ley at St. Patrick’s cathedral This 
announcement by Catholic officials 
today assured full representation of 
the north America eardinalate at the 
obsequies. Cardinals Gibbons atid 
O’Connell having sent word that they 
will be present,
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National Council of 

Defence Is encouraging the wearing 
of a gold star inclosed In a two-tneh 
square black crepe as ». hedge of 
mourning- for fallen solkMers.
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